Chapter 1 - C major, treble clef, stepwise motion, simple time - undivided beat

Sing the following exercises using solfege. Play these on your instrument and/or the piano.
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Bass clef, simple time - duple division of beat
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G major, skips in the tonic triad
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F major, more skips in the tonic triad
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Scot-land's burn-ing. Scot-land's burn-ing, Fetch the en-gines, Fetch the en-gines,
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Fire! fire! fire! fire!! Pour on wa-ter, Pour on wa-ter.

G.

The cuck-oo is a bird who's ver-y sil-ly, likes to sing and nev-er fails to
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say: cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo.